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In Our 86th Year
Cases Are Tried In Court Of
*County Judge Robert Miller
Cases disposed of in the court of
Judge Robert 0 Miler over the past
scssral days include the following.
accarding to the court recottl.._
Joe Halstead. New Concord, pub-
lic drunk. the Sheriff, (keen nen
days in jail suspended on his good
behavior
3 JoarnEt N Iturrso. Jamestown.
N. vs York, speeding. State Police.
Fined S10.00 and costs suspended.
Franck A. Chichetto. Jr., laming
and uttering • cold and worthless
chesk. the Sheriff Made restatution
of $3900 and paid Sheriff's fee of
$7 00
Jamea Dickerson, Ctierry Street,
!Unstring a deadly weapon, reduced
to breach of peace on reconunenda-
St thin of the County Attorney, the
'seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Carroll Former has a little camera
abon a thud as- big as a package of
elearetees
Mrs. Ben Schroadsgamother of Mrs.
Jan Farmer u VT 'WA old tralay.
The antenna on the Cablevhsion
teaser went up yeaterdey and today.
•
The hole in the street in front of
the pastoffire has been repaired.
rimerirDr-riFICTint-
son's oRt offtce are budding
Earl Utilleten is looting better af-
ter his as m Florida
A Nurses Alias clam begins at the
haapitel or about kro days The last
• Ha, weevil took this course all got
see This would be a goort job for
esneone e-ho does not have one
now
4 lob is not &enured of course, but
the prcepects are good.
With the coming of Spring, water
accidents will again be reported.
With the cormitructire of the welter
is retarding structures in the water-
shed arras. these accidents can be-
come more frequent af folks do not
exerciser caution. large some ex-
cellent lakes will be formed.
The elderly hough mita are about
ready for occupancy These nen be
entered from Sycamore Street The
this, which extends between these
lams will be connected with the
env end of Nada Drive
OP 41,
bag, fill has been made on the
tont retie of Chestnut ferret jun
set of the lexteland Shopping
renter Jueg a abort tine agn
WAN .a veritable eingle and marsh
•
•
•
•
•
It was all (Maned out. a tug culvert
enertmeted to carry water from un-
der the highway. and the new eol-
'(ege malreenance bugding con-
.strutted back from the highway.
After all teat was done. dirt, gravel
arid concrete has been dumped
there It has been raided down at
least one Urns., but more has been
dinnped Tills ha been land re-
clamant
•
Ilroallise
Representatives of the George
May Company called on ua yester-
dos
They are Meanest consultants. do-
ing $37 million dollen In buetneas
kin year
What they do is to enme Into your
busanow, and point out whit you
are doing wrong. hois you clan save
money. and how you can make
more profit.
Wiwi Ikon lorimirol I
• Kent kicky Lake: 7 ant 353 8,
tiown 07. below dam 332 6. lip It I;
38 gates open Water temperature
49. murky and beceming muddy.
mr Barkley Dam headwater 354.3. up
'21, tsitwater 33e. up 9 O.
Sunrise 5 44. sunset 8:18
• Moon rims 8:211 $m.
s
•
•
Sheriff kot-tde appesrance bond of
a25000 Given 15 days in jail sus-
reeded if he stay sway front Ernes-
tine Skinner and Delms Ray Skin-
ner, their home and piece of em-
ployment.
Micisca Joe Smith. Franklin Hall,
issuing and uttering a cold and
worthletas check. the Sheriff Plac-
ed under 1500 bond.
Edward Hardy Perry Murray
route three. speeding, State Rohm.
Pined $1000 and meta suspended.
Janata N. Courtesy. Alas° route
one, public drunk, the Shetaff. Fin-
ed $1000 and costs of $15 50, and
four seestons at School on Alco-
holism
James Anthony McClure, reckless
driving, the Sheriff Pined $10.00
and costa suspended
BlAy Ctiarles Colson, Benton
route 5, passing on yellow line, the
Sheriff Fined $1000 and cuts of
$15 Si)
Ronald Wayne Conner. selling,
conceaking, and dasposuag at pro-
perty an wheal there 16 a valid
Mtn the Sheriff Placed under bond
of 4250 00 to &poem- in Circitat Court.
Menke Garland. Hazel route two,
speeches*/ State Pekoe Fined $1000
and coats &upended
Mark H Norris College &anon.
mess:tang State Pohce. Pined $10.00
arid moats sumended
Jasper Milliken. Jr, failure to
support his children all under age
of 14. the Anne To pay Circuit
Court Cleric $1500 pet seek be-
finnan( on April 3.
Third Math Meet
Set For Thursday
'The third In a seeline-Tcial
meeting* to 0118181180
thematic. pragetin Wilke Metal
Illennentary bohemia to vii
1111.1pid lburallbs. 1
pin In the Murrey
audtbanum Thew ineeunga are de-
igned to in% e pareres an under-
standing of the new mathenweical
concepts which grades me through
four of the elementary schnola are
using this year
Mr Than Forrest, who conducted
the In-Service program for the
school staff wag present the pro-
gram.
Amos Tackett Named
To The Dean's List
A Ottiloway County student Amos
Darrell Tacicett was named to the
Dean's Lest in the College of Arts
and Sarences at the University of
Kentucky
To be pieced on the Dean's Lest
In the coSage the student mut ob-
tain an overall artedernic average of
3.5 or better, be on a 4 0 grad-
ing system Tadrett made • perfect
40 standing.
The son of Mr and Mrs Amos
Tacked, 1230 College Station, Mur-
ray. he gmdusted from Greenup
bidet:where Uwts School He Li a
senior at UK
_ _—
GERMAN EXHIBIT
A German modern art nettles is
bona held in the rosin lobby of the
Library until March 31
Paintings and pencil drawings
are inciuded in the wart from
Ernest Ludwig. Otto Wisher, Max
Peehietetn. and Drnat Flerlach.
a•••••••...
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Couple Will
Observe Anniversary
Thursday, April 1
Mr and Mrs. Charles Stewart of
310 North Setth Street will cele-
brate thera'6feth wedling anmver-
sary en Thursday, Apra I Ni, for-
mal celebration has been planned.
flvr Stewarts were married April
1,1. 1900. by Rey. Jcheagewart near
ptetSager Creek Se -Church where
they attended church for many
years. Tema attendant, were Mks
Cora Outland, Mass Eula May Out-
land Curtis Geurui. and Riley Stew-
art
- Mrs Stewart was the former Dela
Geunn, daughter of the Fate Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Cleurin, arid was born
and reared in Callow's). County Mr.
Stesairt is, a native of Model. Tenn.
The couple hes three children who
are Miss Inn Stewart who lives in
Murray. Mrs Florra Moore who has
made her home in Detroit. Mich,
fur many years. and Col R C.
Stewart who works at the Penn e"
in Washington but resides in int--
gnu& Col Stewart volunteered for
the Au Three in 1941 and was the
second mau from Calloway County
to be taken prisoner M the Ger-
mans where he rerniuned for two
years He has served with the An
Force for 23 years
M w Becky Stewart. a grand-
daughter, a a student at Murray
State College Two other grand-
children are Danny and Scott Stew-
art of Virvrsla. Cot. illiewait's wife
is the former Martha Blalock.
daughter of P N Blalock and the
late Mrs. Blalock of Murray.
The Stewart couple lived noir
Brandon's Mill for forty yeers be-
fore movirig to near OW Salem
cemetery Mr Stewart was injured
when he waii run over by a wagon
on October 9, 1947. and the couple
then moved to Murray henna/se he
taimaisat-ablaasi outgLinUe aIUL
terming activities
Both Mr and Mrs. Stewart are
alitle to do then awn sort around
thear Mace They have a piens RIM
.gligaavena Meg. walked. *Bast 11111
Ara of food.
Mr Stewart enjoys waking a-
round the cay, but Ms eyesight has
become unpaired in the last few
years He has not been able to drive
a car for some time
Tbe Stewarta attend church re-
eul..uty s the First Bement Church.
Mrs Stewart is a member of Mrs.
Amanda %awe% !Meshy School
Class and Mr Stewart a a mem-
ber of Herbert Perry's clam
Mr and Mrs Stewart enjoy talk-
ing and vatting with thee many
friends and relatives when they
visit them In their home on North
Sixth Street.
Mrs. Carl Adams Of
Mayfield Dies Today
Mrs Carl Adams of Mayfield
vandinotter of Kenneth Atkins of
Murray. died this morning at the
Brum Rest Home in Mayfield
The deceased was 81 years of age
and was a member of the First
Baptist Chinni at Mounted.
Survivere ineitele one daughter,
Mrs J Dirtied Jones of Mayneld;
one son. Clifbard Adams of May-
field tot grandkeddren including
Kenneth of Murray, Mn Charles
Clark of Cuba, end Mee Judy
Adams of Mayfield, sixteen great
grandchildren.
Funeral services are incompiete
but friends may call at the Byrn
Funeral Wein of Mayfield. •
Cole's cabin ep Kentucky Date
-
Twenty-nine Schools
To Participate In
Festival Friday
T. erst) - rune schccels will send
representatives to the 35th annual
Mei School Peanut-Contest to be
held April 2 and 3 at Murray State
I College
Bann. orchestras vocal solos, and
vooal resembles will be judged an
the two-day event
Local schools to be represented
are Calloway County Murray Col-
lege High. and Murray High
Judges for the conten wiii be Ted
Atsalis, director of bands. Union
University, Jualmon, Tenn, bands
, and orchestras. Dean Dowdy, music
I superintendent. Hopkins County
schools Madiaotsviik. bands and
I °rehearse
Atf red McClain Bolton High
&tool Arlington, Tenn bands arid
orchestras, and Carl 8 Rogers,
Murray Mate College. vocal SIA06
and ensembles.
Richard Farrell is director of the
f eats val
GA'8 OF ClItitell MEET
The Intermediate GA's of Flint
Bapteit °hunt recently obeerved
the Week of Prayer for missions
They met at the church and were
supervised by Mrs Luta Miller,
leader They also studied the mis-
sion book -Southern Yankee."
WORLD WEEK
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AT /SAS, TWO NTIS
FIT FOR AnAN TO LAND
Ciountians Leave For Annual
Homemaker Meeting Tuesday•
OeTnveay Counteins leaving for
Lexington by bus from the enmity
Agricultural Extension office yes-
terday morning at 8.30 am were:
Mrs J. A Outland. County Mane-
inners' President. Mrs Walter
Duke. President of the Paris Road
Club: Mrs. Quinton Gibson. Prest-
dent of the South Murray Club:
Mrs. James Hutson, President of
the New Concord Club, Mrs Cioldie
District Thirteen
Nurses Hold Meeting
Damen Therteen, Kentucky Nurs-
es Ansa-ninon met for ate regular
meeting in Mayfiekt last week.
Mrs. Alice Koeneoke. an instruct-
or at Miirmy State College. gave an
interestmg and informative talk on
Ntentson She and that the Bade
Poor, foment' tire Basic Seven. is
a guide to good eating and heeps
In plannang satidytnei and plemang
meises. It suggests minimum a-
mounta of food from each at four
groups Which Mould be included in
each day meals.
Mrs Koenecke abo gave good
points goneerning oakauen in the
diet, diet and the heart, dist of the
teenager. food fads. overweight,
dental cavities, and birth defects
in relation to diet.
A business session foilkiwed Mrs.
Koenecte's talk. Mrs. Mary Oen-
welt R. N who is chelosain 01 the
diatnot LegalaUve Cammilles In-
formed the trot* oh Mt WIWI
legislative actions L.thlIjyg lie
plans of the committee egilinielling
the mandatory nurse prefab, Wt.
Mrs. Criswell and Mrs Faye Toon,
R.14., Preemie/it of District Thirteen,
Curd. Vice-president of the Pot ter-
town Mtn Mrs Flatlet Chinn. Ma-
jor Project leader of the North
Murray Club' and Mrs. Barletta A.
Wt-ather. County Home Demon-
,ration agent,
Folk sates. popular selections. and
classical works, all sung by a 200-
voice chorus made up of Home-
makers from aim o. ever/ beCt1011
,if Kentucky will be one of the high-
lights of the opening today of the
teneral session of the Kentucky
1 Federal:on of Homemakers' annual
meeting.
The Kentucky Domeinakers Chor-
IA. with representtauvemt from some
25 Kentucky counties, will present
a 30-minute program at the eight
newton in the University of Ken-
tucky s Memorial Coliseum Mrs
'Norman Chnsman Jr will direct
the chorus and the accompanists
will be Mrs Nathaniel Patch plan-
ts!, George T Smith. Greatest. and
Levis S Danfek. oboist - all four
are from Lexington
Chiask-al work, to be presented
include works bv Bach, Handel and
Chnest The "popular" selection is
Is' Rectutrd Rogers A North Car-
ohne folk song and a hymn ar-
ranged by Kentucky's John Jacob
Niles cemplete (he scheduled pro-
grain
The basis of the state chorus is
the Homemakers choruses or sing-
ing croups which have have been
organized in many Kentucky coun-
ter; according to Mess Wiline Van-
diver District leader of Horne De-
monstration Agents who Is Extens-
kin advisor to the Federation music
program Much of the state chorus'
mama is due to the leadership of
the directors on the local level, she
were tohe in Loudon, on Martel says
lika for a state legukkive as. toligifillentanto -night
ins were Dna introdilaell to the 'soup
The next aiming of the Maria at the Honieznekers pit:ranter music
Mil be May V. 1965 at Miss itudi camp, which was attended by in-
411"011Eltit
She state Fall and 'prink Mode
workahopi also were held on district
levels.
The state ehorus Is an outgrowth
of the Homemakers Federation
music program which stresses the
appreciation of music and the en-
joyment of singing MI1/1 Vandiver
points out Mrs Hecht Lackey.
Henderson county is /date Feder-
ation music chairman
Some 2.000 Homemakers are ex-
pected to attend the annual Fed-
eration meeting which continues
through Apni 1. at the University
of Kentucky Speaker at the 'rues-
day night session following the
chorus program. will be Dr Glen-
wood L Creech. vice president. Uni-
versity relesi(ins
Captain Perkins To
Speak To Kiwanis
Capt Jame. Perkins of the Mur-
ray State Chiletze ROTC will
give a talk and aemonsitret Ion on
fire 11/511A arid mertmainehip be-
fore the Murray Kiwanis Club at
the Club's regular meet log Thum-
vial, flaunt at the South Side Res-
t aurant
Jeanne Sowell and Jam& Green
of the peen team will demonstrate
the use of side arms
[tenements-tit, ea of the college
rifle teen vita &scaly equipment
and demonstrar, manatniadep
with the rifle
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Mrs. Leggett To Be
Leader For Paris
District Service
Mrs J I. Lessnett of-- Memphis
will be the leader for the pans
Datnet "Env Apart' service to be
heal at the Flatten First Methodist
(Churns April 7 01 930 i.m by mem-
I hers of the Woman's Society of
I Christ lay Enrinee 'of the district
1 That evening Mrs Leggett will
knad a satinet service for district
Weeleyan Service Guilds at a meet-
nag in Martin
Mn. Leggett formerly lived in
Fulton, Ky . and Paris, Tenn, where
her habend held pastorates. be-
fort moving to Memphis She serv-
ed as Paris Distr.ct Secretary of
Sternual Life for niore than four
c
Mrs Max Hurt of Kirksey, who
exceeded Mrs Legg, tt in the dis-
trict office, is in charge of next
week's program. which will follow
the theme. "We Would See Je04.16 "
Special music wilt be provided by
trio from Murray and Vyron
Mitchell of FLI/t011. Also on the
program will be spoken and silent
meditations. Bible reading. and
prayer. Thee attending are ,asked
to bring their Bible
The meeting will adjourn at neon.
Nursery ((wane, will be' avail-
able
Prayer Breakfasts
Being Held On Each
Morning For Men
Prayer Breakfasts are being held
each morning for the men of First
Christian Church as part of the
seek-long Preaching Mission Art
Detsunore Preaching Mrimoner and
William Porter. Minister of First
ChrisUan, are leading the men
New, Awesome
Tactic is Used
By US In Vietnam
By MICHAEL T. MALIAlY
United Press International
SAIGON II7 - The United States
stuck against Comniuniet guerrillas
today with a new awesome tactic of
earefare -- a "firestorm" that rant-
ed amitigh a Cnnimunist -infest ed
forest At the same tune US and
South Vietnamese planes- mounted a
n loam v e tOO-plane attack against
the north.
In 'he sue:betty stepped-up tem-
po cat the war the Conununset Viet
Cuing shot down three US helicop-
ters noir Da Nang, killing two
American Marine officers and
%%minding 16 Army men and Mar-
IIIPS
'The Atnericarts killed today were
Maisines flyint Vietnamese troops
into bottle against gm-trill...- massed
only 30 mina from Da Nang site
of the biggest I: S Air Force in-
attalkation tri South Viet Nam and
fromerit target of guerrilla sneak
ar tack,
Getcome of tbe battle was not
announced
A US. military spokesman mid
more than 50 Navy planes, more
than 30 U.S Air Force planes and
16 to 23 Vietnamese planes antack-
ed four radair site tenets in North
Viet Nam He estimated about 80
per cent of the target area WM
destroyed
The breakfasts begin each tarn° The spokesman mid one U8 Air
I 
it '214--stme-stad-egaelteik- at-geacce Fiala 18.23- shoindidnatie _Diann
7' Si am. Itr. DallMeare has been munin ground fire and that the
pilot was rescued
It eras tbe 25th American air raid
mune( North Viet Nam since the
Win inlet lit US. attacks „began in
earnest in February. .
Maj. Gen Jamph Moore US.
Atr Form commander for Bopth
Viet NOM direlceed today • new
type strikes had boat made against
Communist guerrillas agewaftang
northeast of Saigon - the use
of fare bombs in BP Lai target to
touch off an immense "flee storm"
to drive the Viet Cons into the
°Pen.
Moore said the stage was set for
the rarest lire by the largest de-
Memnon program ever undertaken
in Viet Nam Air Force planes used
chemicals to kill all snibbery in the
!oust so it would burn better when
the fire raid came today. ,
Mrs Ben F Schroeder is rale- alore• said 
the forest area was
brattne her With birthday today at honey
combed with caves, sliced with
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Jack trench
es and a-as a major training
Fanner on Main Street and base area 
for the Viet Cong.
The 07 year old lady resided at More mod 
that for 40 hours prior
her Irene on North Sixth Street to the fire 
attack planes with
until December of %WV year when loudspeakers 
flew over broadcast-
she %rut to Mrs Farmer's home. mg 
%variance to the civaitin_popula-
Mrs Schroeder sustained a broken non to get out o
f the forest or sut-
tee six years ago and has been in ler the 
comeguenees.
a wheel chair since that time In 
Wanutinon. the Marine Corps
Mrs &loader the former Rhoda identified she 
two Marine officers
Hale, is a member of the First killed tons) a 
'ten helicopters as
Christian Church AIX! the Chris- 1st IA. Wend. 
Ii I Nilsson, Ksicalon.
Wan Warnenli Felten-Mei of that MAI. and 
lit IA James E. Magel,
church She enjoyed reading until th Louis. 
Mo.' Listed as seriously
her sight became unpaired Her injure
d was 1st Lt. Dale D. 'Eddy,
hearing is also unpaired, but she 'I mum 
Calif.
still enjoys watching tear/talon Pee
n* Radio reported today- It
She ham three children. Mrs Far- hart 41hcat 
down a U8 drone recon-
met of Murray. Mrs Marshall Beritniansa
nce pant over the Corn-
eas and H H Schrader of Arhiag- niunie
t mainland and mud II 010
ton, Va Two grandchildren are Mrs. asiatchabi with rime 
attention the
Jane Duch of Watungton. DC.. military 
provocations of the U 8
and Richard Berry of Bowie Md. imperahsts " 
It mid Tuesday US
Mrs eskihroader enjoys having jets strafed 
two Chinese fueling
company and has been the recipient boats and hin
ted at possible re-
' '
of many cards and gilta of cakes. prima
floaters, corsages, etc., today. In Saigon 
itself 2.000 Vietnitmese
 --- --
making, short pawnistations on
prayer, and Mr. ,Porter has been
going.ameapiei of various prayer
experiences Prayer Breakfaaki
will continue through Pridat morn-
ing
The preaching !services begin at
7 00 each evening Tonight is Young
People's Night College age and
Senior and Junior Hie School stu-
dents will be in attendance "In
Love" will be Mr Detamore. topic
The Preaching Mammon will con-
clude Sunday evening The morning
service on Sunday will be broad-
cast The public is invited to at-
tend
Mrs. Ben Schroader
Has 97th Birthday
ONE ARRESTED
—
The Murray Police Department
arrested one person for driving
while intoxicated on Tuesday. ac-
cording to Bob MeCutston. radio
operator
Oltation. were given to four per-
sorts for speeding one person for
disorderly conduct and two per-
sons for reckleete driving, McCuieten
mid.
Kentucky
Nois Briefs
By United fame Internatemat
WARE WON'T RUN
FRANKFORT. Ks It lames
C Ware Onvineton the president
IS TREASURER pro tent of the state Senate. raid
Tufacky he will not run for re-
Billy Wilson of Murray hen been election in the 34th District of
named as trelialire of Pi Kappa Kenton County Ware, who 
is third
Alpha social fraternity at Murray In succession to. the offic
e of gov-
State College, ernor, wed he decided, not to run
In order to devote frill time to his
BERRY FUNERAL TODAY lawapractice
MADISONVILLE. Kt el - Fun•
cral services for Frank D Berry, an BOND AUX. OKAY
ED
satiktant state attorney general, PADUCAH. Ky OPT - 
The pa.
will be held here at 3 pm lecke. durah City Comenisaton Ineaday
Berry died on Friday night of a night authorized 
site of Pewee) in
self-inflicted gunshot woiuscl. (Continued From Page it
staged a nay to Protest Tura:i.e.',
terrorist attack._ on.. the US Em-
bassj-whaella killed at least 17 per-
sons, and wounded 18.3.
The toll It the helicopter a ssa u I t
today was one of the heat-ast Amer-
ican casualty toils 171 a angle act-
ion. Death of the two Marines and
a U.S. Navy pilot announced todava.,
by the Pentagon brought the toff
Ot_Amencan combat dead in Viet
N im to 316
The three downed helicopters
crashed within a 50-minute period
ahile, flying Vietnamese troopa in-
to 'the guerrilla stronghold for a
search operation suited at reducing
the Red threat to Da Nang SWIM
P.O nuka northeast of Saigon.
• ,
Adult Farmer
Class Feted
With Dinner
The. New Concord Adult Parmer
Class members and wives were en-
tertained last night with • desk
supper at the Triangle Restaurant
with the Ooop Store as host The
class waii honored as being one of
the three claims that won hisT
place in the attendance contest
Robert Perry manager of the
ataree, presided at the meeting arid
•fraised the class for consistently
having such a good attendance mark
and probably one of the beat in
the WIWI! state
Perry also gave MOMe very pert-
Metal remarks along the law of
ibis year's use of insecticides. pesti-
cides. and herbicides for farmers of
Calloway County
Bill Mid lIendon. president of the
claw, preload Perry and Other bus-
Ines own of the caret helping
10. mete the adult fanner program
a success. W H Brooks instructor
ail the chew was IN and uziable to
attend the dinner: hoary( r ha son.
Hemp W Brooks, who attended in
his place. praised Pen" very high-
ly for his service to the Adult Far-
mer program and the Concord Class
for being one of the outstanding
climes his the state
At the conclusion of the meeting.
Perry presented each of the ladies
present with d large nevi Teflon
&tenet and the men a special neon
hose an attendance were Mrs.
W H 13-ooka, Hiram W Brooks.
Otley White Messrs. and Meatiarnes
Robert Perry. Will Rid Hendon, Bob-
by Sweetland Harold Houston. Bill
Stubblefield, Hollie Alderdice. Cas-
sel afirrimon Jim Wilionn. Billy
Ktngutrs lannan Dailey. D B.
Grubles, Otis Falmal, Elbert Hous-
ton Thomas Houston, Paul Bla-
lock. and Pat Thompson
_
Filing Deadline
For Multi-County'
Races is Midnight
FRANKMRT Kt '71 Can-
ciaiates 5 aga'ante races in mul-
ticoetity fee their de-
e/ars...ion papers with the secretary
of state by mairught tonight
Tbe fikng deadline for legislative
aspirants in House or Senate dis-
tricts - ramp:need pf one or leas
counties have an extra 1(1 daaa in
which to subnat their papers to
Local county clerks(
Seen tars. of Stan Thelma Stove':
said drawmge for pooleans on the
25 primary ballot, :11 multi-
county races will be held in her of-
fice...Saturday,
Easter Seal Fund
Is Now $1575.88
---
The Easter Seal Sale fund in
Calloway County has grown do
81575 88. am contributions continue
to come in with each mail
The fund drive will end on Easter
Sunday, April 18
Those persene who have received
Easter Seals are urged to send in
their contributualealeas soon as they
find at convenient.
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1101‘..MHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUB-LEMING COMPANY. him.
Oarmai. dauon of the Murray Ledger, nue rolies. end The
Meass-klarald, °miner 20. 192S, and the West Keotucluan, January
1. 1942.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
ire inve hie right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Mike%
et llietiblic Voice ILCRIS whoch, in our Annum, are not for the test in-
terest of out readers.
NATIONAL REPR e.SENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO-, 1509
Madison Ave, Meow:us. Tenn.; Time & Life Baia, New York. N.Y..
2Mpben.son Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
lOntered at the Port Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transaussmo ea
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray, per week 200, per
modal 650 In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50, else-
where, 1800
'Tba Osailaadhey Civic Aare ea a Conunuady is the
Integrity el Ilereespaset-
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Quotes From The News
By UNWED MESS IIVIIIMNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- President Johnson, on the „terrorist
bombing of the S Embassy in Saigon
Outrages like this will only reinforce the determination
of the American people and government to continue and
strengthen thetr assistance and support for the people and
government of Viet Nam'
DETROIT -- The Rev James Sheehan, who delivered the
Eulogy at the funeral of a 39-year-old woman shut to death
on an Alatiarria highway
-Today America hurts_ All of us who have pride in what
Our country stands for are in anguish over the death Of
Viola Luizzo "
CHICA00 — Astronaut John Young, on the warm recep-
tion he and Virgil 101.13) Orthicon received from Chicagoans:
Psychiatrists
Differ As
To Religion
By LOUrt'CASSELS
tabbed ham Ilateesaalseral
Troubled ran and women some-
times turn t7e'rellgton to find re-
lief from anxiety or to avoid facing
reality
The father of perychoanalysts. Dr
tilltrinind Freud. oboerved Mu be-
Narks' patarin in ha patiento. and
cutossuoied that rehigron is a neurottc
response to Wel problems In foot,
he referred to it as The universal
ilelb(kleii, of nulnitinaL) •
Another .reat Viennese psychart-
rat Le Carl Jung. took exactly
the opposite view He said reapon
meets one of insia's deepest needs
and Mat lack of faith was the root
cause of essay neardeas he encoun-
tered in ha pimento,
Although Jung is often quoted
in sanneets, has ateaude toward re-
ligion really was not much more
fetteruag than Utot of Freud Fur
Jung was unconcerned with the
truth or feisty of religious beliefs
He nornety felt that a person wits
believed in ecenedwam .whether
it be God or a •otern pole - would
enjoy better mental health than one
who had no strvng convictions
Yiew Rehm'
Some mod' ii psyetuatruis follow
Freud L ha scornful deadest of
religion as a neurosis Others go
along inch Jiang in patrolman,
acceptance of faith as a form of
4N•ZSt MeNLOS• " 417% Wes'
By United Pees lansmollasal
Itchy is Wednesday. Marsh 31
the 90th day of 1962 high 2111 to fol-
low
The !nom al3PelMahlrig its new
phase.
The morning star is Mars
The menu* stars are Mars. Jup-
iter and Merton.
Franz Joseph Haydn the Aus-
trian compeer, eras born on this
day in OM.
On this day in history:
In IMO sit executive order is-
sued by Preeadeot Van Buren es-
ushigibed • 10-.1-kuur wort Cbiy for
govartinent employes
In Me. the former vice president
of theUruterl States end senator
from South Camera, Joins C. Cal-
houn, died.
In 1916. Dasaitist Saying Time
went Into effect throughout the
United States fur the first Ulm.
In 1933. Oangress created the
Conaervisami Corpe Lo provide
vor-monal veining and emptioyenegg
far y oung men..
---- -
A thought for the aaY --
Jnhn C CaNicam once said
surrinder of life is nothing to
mg down 'into *dance/ledger:lent of
mferminty.
- -
The .41manae Russia \lay
Claim New
First On Fur
Sen
"The
may bean expreimon of one of
our deepest needs. may be therap-
psecitutberaps eauta. may be annety-generating,
-We heard It was going to be chilly In Chicago. but it was But thore is Ano Ihor1 school. mat be OloaSeY or boblaralves or degree We would Amhave more120 degrees in the shade " much has proem considerably in may be simply Wee." he sud. sebies" said Rater.
NEW YORK — Newspaperman Harry Schlegel on the
possibility of a strike at seven of New York Cit's daily news-
PaPers.
'Irn,ptimi,•ic But I was optimistic the last time. too."
Ten Years Ago Today
LIIDtIES • TIMM FUR
Mrs 0 B Scott and Mrs Elmus I3eale of Murray attend-
ed a Meeting of the Western Kentucky alumnae of Randolph-
Macon Woman& College last Saturday at the Kentucky Dam
Village
Forty-four students made 300 standings in the honOg
roll of 300 students for the fall semester at Murray $tate Col-
lege.
Mr and Mrs Alfred C Cunningham. 403 South lth Street;
are the parents of a daughter. Debra. born at the Murray
Hospital March 16
Gerald Cooper, Wanda Curd. Jimmy Cochrar.. Keith Hui,
Lowell Cooper, Charles 'Thomas. GIAnda Hughes. Oneida Wil-
son, Patsy Hart. Martha Whit., and Marlene Edward!' atd
member/ of the cast of the plat. Lindy Lou,- to be presented
by the Jatmw Class of HAY. Hlittl &IMO!
- -
reePAMPIO 809 CALIP000w-tO-AuSTIAUA HOPS- Amyra.
plIsek rdIN Abram and Reatind Merrifield era put-
ting *Et aninliary fuel tanks to on. at two Piper AresSanaa they plan to ferry to 5.,-Iney, •ustralmon solo Melte
Preaching Mission
First Christian Church
March 28 through April 14
11000 NEWS 1OR OUR BAY'
TONIGHT. MARCH al, AT TA* PAL .
HISS:WIER
fR41,019T
"In Lolit"
ART DETAMORI of Incininapolis
GUS, HOBERT iON. IR
Pf •
• BIBLICAL PREACHING
• GOSPEL SINGING
• CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
recent years It is oompceed of
paychints-mas who take re.epop MN-
knob became they are convinced
of the reales of God One of as
ellstenironined members is Dr Leo
H Barterneier medical director of
the Sem, INNTI11111411C Institute in
&Monate. Md
At iall weeks Medina of the
Academe of Reigns and Mental
Health M Warrington DC, Dr
Hartaimsber said it was nine for pay-
to drat' distinctions instead
of linging all religious beliefs and
prearilees together
"A pa:Imam belief and a parta-
Maar prostate may be anxiety -re-
aming. met be objectively true
Itanyalle Question
L'Iturisee.y Dr Harterneur said,
the whole thing cameo down to a
question of whether Clod te a fig-
ment of otan's anagetauton
By GAY PALLET
tin Wessra's Editor
NEW YORtaK tPt - The Rus-
sians won Nay claim another
'first ' in the world - the firs/ to
mutate sable
Word that mutation of this moat
precious of all furs may soon be
possible came from Leo Ratter. a
furrier for 32 years Ritter. sixes
to fur styang and ohms Mot a
Mainbocher or lialeissage is to
ek-..ittes. hos made Sek enal buying
tripe to RUsala for the crown sable
pet he says are the finest in the
world
HIt I4ter. "I hear they'll mon
b utng mutations "
*piked. if the United States
emp Mak mute/stow, can't
, .t riutate sable and grow taw
het e n.rnals on farms as mink are
rearna un ranches?
Mesa Preemie Praise.
-Because ae can't buy the bye
sables from the Ittionans." mud Hit-
tee asole is their most precious
product •
He doubts if such • Scene break-
through would affect the wor',1
market prems an the fur to much
ti there is no Out, then reattor ,
is indeed an illusion and all of rts
naandestatamis are neutritit ()-
worse Tha aas Freud* pooduon
-Bre if God exalts as I ,
he noes, then in ha good:seei. anal
in response to uur needo be mat
Mita that through ha warden) our
teasporai ne,ids including our psy-
cho/coma needs may on occasion
be met"
STAY-IN-U.S. CAMPAIGN ON-A campaign is on to keep Dr
Chiyo ChRo. a/loan in a laboratory at Wayne atat• Univer.
my. Detroit. in the U 3 The Japanese doctor, la the caws-
t17 on a permit the past Ms years. to an expert on heart
transplant and transplant at other vim ergana but meat
u.ava eagaptiance with federal regulationa. The university
• ••ai t Phirip Hart, D- Mich., to istroduce • bUl In
' -"pen to poem her to remain todefltutely.
nu.
OH TAIIGET- A South Vietnamese air force A-1 Berea/or
(arrow) Marta AI bombing visa r,na Viet coeg concentration
along a canal to Use Mekong Delta
. ,
leerytterei finds its place." he
add -The adman' can't aurelve
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY o a NHT
DIAL 153-6363
PEOPLES BANK
Mu, F.
on one or two item" ,
There a some sable trapped In
Alaska and the Yukon. Hitter
Hut moat of it hes to be dyed to
rid it of reddial brown overtones.
Runelaii crown sable that Ritter
looks for is darker and, like the
mu* be bandies. does not get any
color treatment.
Muer said there never has been
ao mutt Obabion al fur as there is
M the moment such faeinun
and lined completeh with sable
from its current col:WM.4AI. He's
made a aarahar one in beak Nit
for the eitiltar of one of the lash- chinchilla. $11.0n0, and one of the
ton auipsaines, hewer zuwe.wont, of amok. en 1:40_
I asked Ritter way a Woman 10t hOCII marine. for 16.500 to irf,.
would buy mbie only to hide it as 000 These are wholesale prices and
a Meng? Ramer ,..ou the ITALACUP by the re-
ended Ritter, "la sup- t.ult.r runs around 35 LO 65 per c.,!.t
posed to be a poor avalan's coat " more.
!terns. for 111sLance. as the flour He mentioned prices other
length menu* coat in yellow silk %omen acre paying for top qu.i.ty
furs these days A &tram& utile
cost of the darkest Ana will go kg.
81.900 on up to $40 000: an etnPrek
•
0- Immanuel Baptist Church
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
FIRST MORTGAGE Serial, Sinking Fund BONDS
Interest by Coupon, Feb. 10 and Aug 10 - May be collected through your bank
or at
Peoples First National Bank & Trust Cu, Trustee and 2nd Paying Agent
Paducah, Kentucky
First American National Bank, Co-Paying Agent
Nashville, Tennessee
- OR.OANIZED 1887 —
MEMBERSHIP I Approximately) 1500
Property Valuation  $ I , 177,000
FOR INFORMATION —
- Clip Coupon Here
Imman.e: Asaptist Church
P0 Box 295'
Paducah. Kentucky
Please send information about the 6,
BONDS without obligation
I am interested in Investing $
for years number
Name
Address
City
Z13) Code
- OR PHONE 443-5300,
State
•••
egt Taw itifir
from one a
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Srx Fury wagons—longer,
wider, carry more than Ford or Chevrolet!
LIMO 10140ft W.ith•-•
.0., st tadgaila
ppertmg  _
MAW—
Mot to floo. ittCOMO CaO.C'tY neat seas to and
It men Pawls UMW* owning
WHOM IVRY 96.9 128.9" 
4__at
55.1r 293-
CNEVIIILET IIMLA 94.1 1222- 52.4" 28.8"
NMI MIA ME 913 117.6" 54.3" 29.9"
said bead on oak CI specPacalliAll Slassothd by &Ka astiatffikton, Congo capacity Otos
ILI a, it. of becarbab, bailor Macaw space In.tbs frpesassagar awry modsis.
inienneme
nal Mean& Inyarsiott.•
Six Belvedere wagons—
the big buys in the intermediate field!
Four Valiant
wagons—ctompact
economy with
high capacity!
GET
ON THE
PLYMOUTH WAGON
KICK...QUICK I
Get a kicker of a deal at Plymouthland IlJPY/FIELVEDEREivaLIANIIPIAAW•fninI
&fr....no ...mount sumo ap CHRYSLER
,,,TAYLOR,,y.R  MOTORS inc.303 south Fourth
•
•
•
•
•
•
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• ,
•
a.
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•
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Johnny Keane Has Sights 'On
World Series Again In 1965
aBy LEO H. PETERSEN
• UPI Sports Editor
PORT LAUDERDALE, Pla. i UPI)
It
— Johnny Keane has pulled the
biggest switch in baseball and aims'
to finish exactly where it started—
it the World Series.
If he makes it, however. it will
be as the manager of the New York
Yankees, the club he beat in the
World Series last year when he
piloted the St. Louis Cardinalo to
the National League pennant.
..1 feel the responsibility of win-
ning." Keene says. -and if I didn't_
• think I could win with Ins club I
suited not have taken the Job
This club" he talks about a
the same one whsch on the Amer-
ican League pennant last season—
the Yankees fifth straight pennant.
No tam ever hai Won it six years
in a row but the odds-makers say
It will be done this year, for Keane 
Yankees are a 6-5 favorite,
Keane inherited a set ball club—
* with power, speed and pitching. -
-We haven't any problems." be
Insists. or we wouldn't be talking
pennarit,''
Three Positions Open
At the most there are only three
positions open on the 1965 team
and they are riot in starting roles.
The Yankees start off with an
outfield of Mickey Mantle, Roger
Marts and Tummy Treats: an in-
held of Joe Pepitone at first base,
Bobby Richardson at second, Tony
•
•
•
S.
•
•
Kilbek at short and Clete Boyer
at third, and the game's all-around
best catcher, Elston Howard. _
Ford.tlrif fig w.th starters Whitey
Then there's the pitching. begin,
Jim Bouton, Al Downing and
Stottlemyre and Pedro Ramos fa
the bullpen. The Yankees were
hurting for a starting pitcher and
a relief hurler last season, so first
they called up the 23-year-old Stot-
tiernyre and he won nine games
whmileaskaf 
thrront 
ee Then 
theygltual and he 
ot 
re-
sponded by winning one game and
saving 13 in the Yankees' stretch
I run to the pennant_
But that isn't the end of Yankee
talent.
YARD & GARDEN
1. WOWS GRABS SEED
2. PEAT MOSS
3. LAWN FERTILIZER
t SHOVELS - RAKES
5. WHEEL BARROW
6. ̀ ORD BROOMS
7. AZEALA FERTILIZER
R. CRAB GRASS KILLER
9. ROSE FOOD AND DUST
II LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS HARDWARE
Ire
an.
Lint Good Sub
Phil Linz, the harmonica Player,
Ii rated one of the beet utility in-
fielders in the busmen, Hector Lo-
pez can play the outfield or in-
field and had a knack of corning
' up with hits in the clutch: and
Johnny Blanchard not only can
catch but aka, play the infield and
outfield.
The other utility men figure to
be infielder Pedro Gonzales, bonus
boy Jake Gibbs as the third string
catcher and one of three rookies--
Elsa) Jimenez, Roos Megschitto or
Roger Repos for the final outfield
post,
Keane Is looking for a filth start-
er with Steve Hamilton, 7-2, Bill
Stafford, 5-0 and Roland Sheldon.
5-2, the legating candidutes, The
two who dan't make it will form up
the bullpen oorps with Ramos, Pete
Makkeisen 7-4 and lial Rend( 6-4.
It's a tip off on the kind of
horses Keane hoe going for him
8.15 he strives to bernme ths first
maniaker in basellaill history to win
sive years.
Not many baseball men will
against him.
two pennants and two World Se- 6 . !" title in the fint-fight of the chatn-
ran in separate leagues in success 
Worst Beatingye Ever Taken' pintatim doubleheader, said he plans
. to use his victory as a stepping
sane to' -the mlddleweight throne:-
Vows Pastrano; A. s Jose "rd like a stint , gat- Giardello."driffith said. "l'hat is a boxer's
dream—to be a double title-holder."
Torres Becomes New Champ_ eehred Emile's hope but was pea.-Oriffith's manager, C.11 Clancev,
matte of getting a match Wthsthe
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
;Continued on Page 31
beet-fins revenee bonds
to be tined for the purchase of a
buintine hi what to heuse a new
Industry, The. Riipert. Die-Chsting
Co., of Kansas City. Mo.. said it
wants to relocate here.
URGES BIRTH CONTROL
LOUISVILLE ;DT — Dr. Helen
14 Fraser direstor of the state
Health Department's division of
maternal. and child health said
Tuestisv Kentucky counties eheted
apply for federal antipoverty funds
to set up birth control clinics. Dr.
Passer said at the Kentucky Family
Planning Conference that her de-
partment encourages clinic, that
are part of prenatal and postnatal
PROTESTANTS MEET
LIZCENOTON.Ky 171; - Members
of six Protestant denominations will
hold a conference here April 5 to
8 to discuss methods by which they
;tan possibly merge. The Christian
Church, Methodist Church. Protest-
; ant; Episcopal Church. Evangelical
; United Brethren. United Church of
Christ and United Presbyterian
Church USA, will participate in the
calif erence
SWEETIE NAMED
1 LOUISVILLE ;SPIt — Patricia Ann
, Sanford, 18, a senior at Emits High
School, was chosen the "DDCA
; Sweetheart" on Tuesday night der-
bog the annual leaciershm confer-
: Mee of Kent ialry's Diatribe/ is e
;Education Clubs of America DECA
tackled over the °ply- whelp under ; fish', his retinal:ea Angelo Dundee
Willie FeistraneSs left eye, Be g:311- :Was net.
eel 'MIL the mob of newann and arta referee has no authority to
mumbled tamest inaudibly that be nor) ta heat betasen
nay have fought ha last fight. mil Dundee, "And he aliowed
"I'm very tired," Es...nano said, Sacco to ett away wah a lett to
In a whisper. "I'll have to than a IWith.. s It-drays that was ha dam-
lone I:me bticire I ever fight again.1 I 11,1!.-
wha had preiinteci heThe 29-year-cad Partrano, who
sacred knctit out the tharnpan be-battled ha way up from the slums
fl--th4... if ̀, !,:h and /C:ii riatels.of New Orleans to the light hear,-
weight °tampion hip, lest his crown
itZtj ifub.H4laillailtd ha .rib.sciprAueeirPrattin in. thgt- 
he
Tuesday night to a superior Jose
was stuntad tor 3 minute weenTories in a beet the ex-champ
ed -the scrst beating I've ever tak- t21.4 Cupped it but Willie Pastrano
e • -great - champion and 1 toolr
his be.a punthe'. all the way. Now
Part ratio wasn't an eager or ag- I want the .inideLeweigag, danninodi
preasive tighter anima Torres, who Joy Gia,rdello and the heavyweight
won with a ninth-tom! teohnisal champain Cassias Clay. I'm ready
knockout. for anybody." Tunes screamed.
"Horrible, Performance" Looks Higher
"My performance ,was hormble," Emile Griffith, who gained a un-
Pastaano said. "The referee' was -angnotas 15-round decision Over Jose
justified in sapping the fight. . ._Staiale to retain his welterweight
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD every round Wil-S uphill for me." rnI411eweWhit king.
- UPI Sports Writer Rut if Piestaspe was satisfied With 
'There a ne question in my mind
NE"W YORK UPI — A few tears ; the referee's den. t. n to -ton the 
that Emil e nand handle Cliardello
" CI Mel "taut I don't
Ire c
CRESCENT
*PINCH
ea( ',mita, WE'RE 
WRENCHES
ITeri" 6Cl4l SESSESS
PULLING RACE
is IISTTER
(ISM SKIING)
'Audi ES)
TAPE WILL
P*t it ia
eARRSI6
110STIESSUS
%OLD K ON
Nail ISM
MOO
UM PIK
OR IMMO
ON MIELE
Ian kJ allnR
TOOLS a SONE
MANNER
'THE RIGHT, GbOD DUALITY WRENCH WILL ALWAYS DO A GOOD JOB"
, ftnev a
think there* a chance we could tee
a match with him,"
SEEKS LICENSING LAW
Tenn/AV-TT LE Ref -- Members of
the Kerausky State Alesonation of
Peastered Nurses said Tuesday thit
; meanie shack) ent be allnwed in
the stile without a license. At the
annual cor.veirMn of the Kentucky
1 Hespital TAsseastion here. KEARN
1President Mrs. No line Turner criti-
cized ante law that permits nursing
i by those 
not a graduate of an ap-
-prayed- prelessioreal nursing school.
WANTS MORE RETURNS
FRANKFORT, Ky. fun — The
state Revenue Department can pro-
cess individual income tax returns
much faster than taxpayers are
sending in their returns. Commis-
sioner J. F. Luckett staid Tuesday.
He listed taxpayers to send in their
returns now to expedite the handl-
ing of refund:, where due The dead-
fine for taxpayers to file tax re-
turns a April 15.
ADVANCING YE-Utti
TIFFIELD, Kristand 1St — Ernest
Pa 'ma re wind Tuesday as cleft
ta the pariah councii here because
of "advancing years." Palmer it
91,
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MOM
-odd Champion
Cards Defeat The
Yanks 4-3 in 9th.
By FRED
'UPI Sports Writer
The St. Louis Carain.ils lease
Jeihnny Keane enjoys dinars on his
own words.
Nothing pent:mai, of course, but
ea.! i char:mans had that
amused - confused - Awned fee' ng
when Keane left them for the New
York Yankees and then anneurwed
•si it she tam Mush la; the World
Series 'is the best teem I've ever
ta i lasocated wale"
The teams met Tuesday for the
first time since the World Series—
With Keane double-domins, for the
Yankee dupent. of antra -and, lo
anti behold, the Careens:is came our
on bop again.
It was rookie Redbird Manager
AnSchoundienst Who wore the look
' of tho eat that salaamed the ca-
nary when hot-hi' inv rookie In-
fielier Pd Spiezio hit a 430-foot
trent.. in the., ninth inning to give
the Cardmais a 4-3 victory. Bob
Purkey limited the Yankees to one
run for six innings but the. Ameri-
can Leaguers, tied the score with
single runs in the _seventh and
eighth inninas earainet Ray Wash-
burn,
Average Drops
Snazio. it 23-vear-oid native of
• tAt, vim hit .360 in 32 games
for Tuba last season, is hitting-IA
such a hot pace this ipring that
his one hat In two MOB tairle 1111w
Yankees reduced ht s mange from
.832 to .619
Lan Angeles Dodger strikeout exit
Sanely Kotifax pitched a four-hitter
and gawk out 10 but the Chicago
White Sox got three-hilt pinching
of their own from Bruce Howard
tine Gres Bobo for a 2-0 tmunph.
tt ses Koufax' second conseetrave
nine-inning spanner although he
loat both games.
DOWN
Earatiere. Jigh O'Toole latched
four-hit ball fat eight, innings as
the Cincinnati !Tads beat the Min-
nesota Twins 7-3. Gonly Coleman
end Ptsra Rchtnison liamered for By United Press International it
--thisatacis.
The najointore Orioles pit • big Kentucky 10 Inagatern Ky. 4
when question mark left.,
sa Either went seven innings,
the laFt six of winch were hitless,
in i 5-1 win Wet' the Hai, ''!. 011 !in-
tros. Herber struck out eight before
giving way to Dick Hall, who an-
ent four more in the eighth7Agd
renh.
Willie Stargell went on a rampage
• '; tar) liners, _re a stand slam.
i FeT runs batten in to lead the
Pit -nt lab Pir: tea te a 12,-7 victory
1,11,7 the Wsth'acttern Senators. Bob
Ohanee let a homer off Vern Law
fee die Senetars. who ranted against
PVT* Berk fer four runs and six
bas In the ninth.
Braves Win Easily
The slugging Milwautee Braves
worked over bonus pitcher Johnny
Blue Moon Odom for 10 hits anti
eight nines in four innings en route
to a 12-5 decision over the Kansas
City Athletins. Ed Mathews, Felipe
Alma Gene Oliver and Tommie A-
aron tad two hits each for the
Braves while Ed Charles and rookie
catcher Rene Lacheman homered
for the Athletics,
Bob Headley. Bob Shaw and Prank
Lamy collaborated in a seven-hitter
in the San Francisco Giants' 6-0
win over the Boston Red Sox The
Qsante insured the victory with a
four-run fifth inn Mt in which
Stenciler Maarv Alma Lanier
and We MeCovey hit key sinelee
offThin Wilann.
Bilk Williams' solo inner and
Ernie Sink,' three-run liana biali
off Ralph Terry. were the big blows
of the Chicano Callas 12-9 shoot-am-
up with the Cleveland Indians at
Tucson. Ariz Banks' blow was the
highlue of a six-run fifth-timing
rally that gave the Cubs a 10-5 lead.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
SPRING SPORTS RESULTS
ritlitIKERAGE
BIG
SAVINGS -
•
Come and Gel En!.(
Hall-Sleeve Sport S'Iurts In
Cotton and Knits. Fancies,
White and Solids. Buy Early `k
... Just at the Right Time! J.+
. ALL SIZES
In COTTON4 
ID+ 
tool EbUDGET0PRICE *it and KNITS!
* Special Purchase!
Crew Socks
BROKERAGE 
* * NOW * *
Permanently Pressed
* * MEN'S - BOYS' * *
PANTS
t NEVER NEEDS ay
— IRONING —
• WASH IT!
• DRY IT!
• WEAR IT!
Two Styles:
Ivy and
Continental
Men's
$577
Boy's
$47
n
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- Engagements - Marriages
Social Calendar
Wathiaelay. Mame 31
The Ladles Day luncheon will be
serail et mon at the Oanoway
Ono* Clountry Club Hostesses win
be Mesdames J B Wilson. Evelyn
Wilson. Pat Wmdrum. James Wea-
therly. Robert Young, H M Henry.
Elm Grove Women
Hold Bible Study
Mrs Charles Burteen was the
kader tor the Batik study held by
the sonarn of the Elm Grove Begs-
tut Ch.zda This was the sixth lee-
son
"Meaning of Masion.s' from the
book of Genema The now wog
-0 Warden the King' and Mrs.
Lee read the "rapture fruit
Conadmos 4 7-12. Mrs Inkla Mau-
plin had the cat to prayer and Mn
Walton Paterson led the Mein'
Prayer
Others preser.: were sirs Harry
thellte2 Mrs Beam Colson. Ms. MicKerme at 1 30 o'clock
/erred Keel Mrs W A Parma, • • •
Mn Mama, Hale. Mrs George Friday. April I
Cooley Mrs Joe McCumon. Sin, Chapter Si. P E 0 will meet
Charles Hairy. and Miss Ideal at the bionic of Mrs. Henry Mc-
Matn. • Keziae at 11 30 am.
Ed Wed, and AI Lemma.
• • •
Theradae. April 1
The Ganien Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet jst
the club hour at 3:30 p.m Hos-
teems will be Mee:lames Dewey
Ragadide. Edgar Pride, W1/1 Rose.
Jain Rosh L. W Be, and So-
lon Shackelford
• • •
Temple Hal Crumbs No 611 Or-
der al Ihe Neater Star will held Its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7:3i) pm.
• • •
Friday. April t
Chem Wyatt Circle cii Oultage
Presbyterian Church women will
meet at the lame at Mrs. Janata
Kane. 1700 Calloway. at 9.30 am.
re •
Teesday. April 4
Jame Uschrack OL-cle 01 Ceneire
Preebwenan Chun* women will
meet at the haute at :Alb. Henry
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
s“ W Milts Street !bone 753-1611
EASTER
ELEGANCE 1"'
la imparted, IOXIIIrell MINS
. 5.99 - 12.99
You're the pieties of elegance ie o smart PM"
straw, b•ourifully flower-trimmed or crisr.li
accented with ribbon! We sbeiv. ft•et *few 'Oniony
dressy and taloned styles In bastehveaves and
novelty textvres Shapes include sailors, suite's,
profiles, bonnets, pinbores. toelues, visor brims.
Colors white, mint, bloch, pink, ice blue, toast,
yeflow,,navy, beige, wheat.
Mrs. Lyles Leader
For &MITOSIS Wesley
Circle Meeting
Mrs. J • 14- tbitlierwood at Paris
Tenn.. opened tior bane for the
March meeting of the Sulam* Wes-
ley Circle tif the Parts District
The Pragrom leader, Mn Paul
Lyles announced M. the theme of
the prosrram. -Plower Drum Song",
and presented Jack Jones, fional
artist from Paris. whir gave very
tritereeting menenerits aa he made
fearal arrangements
Ilra It A Tucker gave an meter-
Ira devotion continuing the study
on -Women of the Bible" She used
as her character subkct. The Un-
named Women"
Mrs John Pugh of Markin.
Tenn presided at the meeting.
At the noon boor Mrs. tinder-
and her cotiostemes. Mrs. Ch-
M Kemp Mrs P D Roberta MM.
John Archer Mrs. Charles YanCelf.
and Mrs Paul MoClarlott. served •
moo delightful bud/et lunoheon to
those present The home was love-
ly with arrangeosenta 01spring
nryiers
Tnose from the Murree area at-
tending were Mrs Loyd Ramer.
Mrs E A Tucker. Mra. A. 0 Med-
l
ars, Mrs Neva Lager Macedon. Mrs.
J E James, Mrs 0 C Weather,
;Kra "atm Archer. Mn - Keith
Omen Mrs J L Breedlove. Mrs.
John' Gibbons and Mrs Donald
Moorehead
• • •
Kay Snow Hostess
For Poplar Springs
Girls Auxiliary
The Clels Auxiliary of the Pop-
lar BPrings Batted Church met
Friday evening in the home of Mrs
Jack Snow sad daughter Kay
'Sweet Land af Liberty' wads the
theme at the program prosersted
with eice-prmithat, in charge
Mrs. Caftan Casaba reed the
scripture and led he prayer. Debbie
Nance read the caleader of prayer.
Following the pregram the girls,
accommoled by Mn ahaphid and
Mrs Oray Roberta Mated NM 10,-
M. a at iut-en and UM Throw at
 EalLEii, where laal_ Malg
king and hiad prayer
Retreehments of cooties end
Cokes were served by Kay
Those present were Donna Ido•
anew/ Hamra McDougal. Debbie
learsoe. Rita Toren Tema Byjeflead
Terema Nance lay Snow,
Oarepteell Mrs Rdberra. and Mrs.
Nam.
• "
NEW =COSH
V
SAN A..NA. ChW — Mrs Rita
Oviedo a tavern owner and beim
Perak an unemployed painter.
Malened Tuesday thew set a world%
record for noroitop pool playing-
1.11/ hears 46 tar:tees
The coupkt outlawed 12 came
etareatanta in a poolettion beat
the previous record of 1.26 hours ils-
serts.* set Mt month by a Node
el roe students in Penneyheinia-
LOVIII It ST10E
A .
LONDON in When a jury
dekegreiLing a ame at Ste London
siew-dne am beard &Mang bulb.
taavetrate tI E Seaton sag an
usher to quiet them
He emplaned. we dont mind
owthe twang seen to be done MX
ee diat soda X to be beard'
, To Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Humphreys Key
Mr and Mrs. Itumptuteys Key of Murray will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary on Sunday. April 4, with an open house at the
Murray Woman's Chib Home.
No formal Invitations are being sont. Out fnentis and relatives are
trolled to cal between the hours of twoolturty and five o'clock in the
afternoon
The couple was married Aprr. 3. 1915 at Mrs Key's home near
Lynn Grove Mrs, Key is the i.t.i,artiteir of the ate Mr and Mrs I. T.
Crawford. Mr. Kay is the aon of the Me- Mr. and Mn_ James Key.
Dear Abby . . .
Dating While Waiting!
Abigail Van Buren
FOUR KLANSMEN HELD IN SNIPER SLAYING—Arrae•9 to tine Alabama impel sla/lall ot
Mrs. Viola Laixao le, Irvin Detroit. four Ku Klux Klansmen face possible death
sentences. Th. Klansmen. Mown le 13u-riongnam. are Worn left) Wiliam Orville Eaton,
61; Gary Thomas Rowe, 31; Eugene Thome*. 43, and Collie Leroy Wilkin. Jr.. 21.
OPEN MON. 12:01 A.M.
CLOSE SAT. MIDNITE
10th & Chestnut
U.S. CHOICE
ROUND
STEAK
69,I b
•
CRACKERS
1 -Lb. Hui
19
FRESH LEAN
PORK
STEAK
39'lb
I 111,11Gift F N
CABBAGE
5,
I I.
SALT
- Dot -
Sc
C
DEAR ABBY 1 am 20 and pew-
Malay enerated to a boy call
MIL Se overseas as the service
right nue Harare he left. he mid I
date W I easited to 1 didist,,
trhalieri ehis boy Ill alai Clamp seart-at an 
toef irsc mouth.
IS settee me out I we cart wadi
I him because It ma better then ala-
i lung hcane but 1 told taint tram die
start that we coukl only be friesda.
i las I had a boy friend ki the serebas
I I em waning for Het ead he under-
stood bid he Moo told me un our
thud &le Mat he ma in iore
with rne I don't want to stop dat-
ing George because he is a INN
any and • lot of fun. but I dbm't
ward has to get hurt. ether. My
!amber gays I shouldn't be datiog
at all bult I don't see any harm In
it as king ma I dont kart arnme
an What do you think about all
thia' I don want to hut-, arming.
WAITING FY 'Ft BELL
DEAR WAITING: I think that
YOU are 'in lime" with Kill. Dot
If yea really arm you wituldnti
mind "'titling boner." George may
be a noire guy and a. lot of tan.'
but be regards you as more than
a frirnd. and given the time and
opportunity twhich you are al-
low Ins limn, be could chiknde your
mind about idin. Don't sorry a-
beat tine:rime George. I hare an
Idea be tan look after hiessein
• • •
DEAR ABBY What do you dank
of a SO-year-cdd so- mbed society
reseat.111X) Leib everyone that the
fifeatsed punting ci Is nude woman
hanging in her diming roam is
here Iterier
CURIOUS
DEAR ClIAIOES: II the as
/ he iseg she. she p, An exhibitionistic
Bee, If it a, she is merely ex-
blbettosuetie.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My expenence with
people who newer knock. but iust
salt tn. beats Me one you bed •
phanal in your column recarlay.
Dada In LOW we had a oglighbar
laletelen in iiiefelnOnd /nettle*. atm
ideas% wafted into our home with-
lout knoMing. and she'd walk mu)
any room of the home the same
way. She didat louse, whether or
not my heaband a .as home (Be
traveled' E.+, to make a king story
Mort. she came um. my team mall
Walt hunting for tne_an all tie
mama it happened to be out in
the beck yard emptying the pa-
bare pan , Wen, she walked Into
the tualroam Just as my hustaad
was ammIng aut of the bodied..
She fainted dead away and abets
my h_dband sent to eaten her, be
dipped beck into the he end hake
ha 1.-4 The ady oraelead nee had
an th." doorknob and fractured her
Mull I had to coil TWO amban
lances?
• • •
HYRTERICAL IN HAMMOND
t ONI-IDIENTIAI, TO THL WO-
N AN Wit0 SLIPPED HEX HAM-
null HAIR-
/Mt ...Ili INTO Mit PI RSV.: Vote
were seen, late the brute hick
le the +hop andatiutelle leave It
In he. booth. No question. will be
asked.
•  -
cogatOrming, Wiyeg--Evetiana LAMM (IWV), Wife of Aleeet Irtrunv, the Soviet cos-
monaut who got out of the it/op-rerun on the recent orbiwig, and Tat yena lielyayev wife
of Pavel Belyayerv, the commander of the epacerraft, look at photos tif their husbands'
feat In Moscow. Looking on is fielyayev's daughter ha. WolMephotoi
a
GRADE "A"
EGGS
- Medium
3 DOZENS
IDEAL
BACON
Pound Pkg.
39c
SILVER
DUST
Site
65
FROSTY ACRES
ORANGE
JUICE
12-0: Cans2,•  77,
0
JUMBO
PIES
12 IndivIdually Wrapped
Marshmallow ( rem,.
Sandwich,.
- Box -
29ea
'II sa)F,it saltifs I
JOWL
IN THE PO;
9  cc
Abase Prices Good Through Tucad.sa. epril bib — • Quantita Puryhaisea I milted
TROPI-CAI.-LO -Half Gala. 2 FOR
Orange Drink 89c
roman 6-07 Jar
Inst. Coffee 69c
•• le .01111(
Inst. Coffee $1.09
FOL.4;pi5 (3 Lb... 2.29)
Coffee IS':
KING ALE (20c 01-1-)
Lux Liquid 671!)
HALF GALLON (Zr
Purox 35 ea
SNOWDRIFT - 3-Lb. Can
Shortening 79!
lilt AFT fl -or. pkg.
Sliced Cheese 35c
PICKLED
HerringIn Wine or Cream am y
SHOWBOAT (BLACREYE PEAs
Pork & Beans
CAMPBELL'S or HEIN/
Chicken Noodle 161
Vegetable 13t
Tomato 111
Vegetalie Beef 161
Cream of Potato _ _ _ 131
Chili Beef   161
HUNTS Pieta or Hickory, Flavor - 14-oz.
Catsup 19 
IGA - I I 4-Lb. Loafs
Bread 2 for 45c •
RI 1.1 NIA I I - 75 Pak
Napkins 2i 49.
IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE
.. • 
TAPE THAT COUNTS!!
•••
•
Ye.
t.'
•
4.
I,CH 31, 1965
0
ing at
death
E:atoas
iii11111111k
(ERS
Boa
)c
O.
IER
ST
Size
IP
SMOKED
NL
PIEI
lies Limited
attire
AS)
9c
ENZ
or - 14-oz.
19 ea
45c*
k 
49 oca
JNTS!!
0
WEDNESDAY - MARCH 31, 1965
 SSIFIE
FOR SALE
ORLTSKEL) WRITE ROCK for
driveways and septh tanks, Mason-
7 Barad. Pbone HIS Gardner 753-
250$, Fred Gardner 753-5311. A-1-C
1,4 FT FIBEAGLABS BOAT 40 h p.
Johnoun Good cot tion Call
H'i2-3008 M -31- P
TWO LUGGAGE CA.RRIER,8 to •
41) 
Volkswagen. Call 753-3663 after 5
p ni or see at OdeLl Hawes. S. 16th
Extended M-31-C
FARM TRACTOR 4.000 Pferd. with
front-end loader and Mids. 31.000
lotus actually need MmHg Cole-
harp. 3 aides san of Wager Valley
on lilichway 94. A-1-P
ZENITH 21" tinglial him TV 8a4°
aleap P'hone 763-MN
reett Wheeler, Route 3, Murray.
A-1-P
i-assortoosa-- to, emir. lo-
cated 1106 theimacire et. Mown by
appagtittnent. Call 763-5130. A-11-C
- - -
•
6•
4 0
a
PPM BEIDRCKlial frame home.
Large recreational room in how
want. across from high imbed
Chows M appointment, Phone WS-
KM alter 4:30 p ca. A.416C
TA.OHLE. BAIT. WORMS. Barris
'Grocery and Bait Shop. South Mk
Strew 641-1,
- - - -
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroota Wok
bourse Ttus house has everything
ou could want in • house redact
heat, 2 beats, built in range. awe-
•-122 LISDORR • TIWIRS - MURRAY, ERR?VeRT
LJ
$lialll W111611-11418. u(14110 OR it TM7num', and is on a lot U0 x 260
Located cal die Coldwater Road
sonatas from the &Aground&
REAL NICE awse-isedroom brick on
Sunset. Has Mos den, built in nanie,
csrpeting, storm dams and win-
dows. electric heat, and firephice in
den TT* one is prated to Ada Ike
It today.
ANOTHER 3-beckocen beick * b-
eaux! on Kniostaxl Drive. It
strictly momern. liaa dectric heat.;
storm doors and window% airport,'
and hardwood floors. Priced to sell
at only $14.000. 41
INTERZSTED IN A faith? We have
a 96 acre farm %oath good land Juipt
off the badorop. /Clue reel aloe I
3 bedroom cut atone home. gOod
Jena*, good outbuotheigh. and plenty .
oater LI you don't want a nice
one Mint Call about this one. it is
ek.i.ra nice
WANT SOME LAND real cheap? •
We have 74 acres of kind with a
stock tem and good fenoo, on •
hlacktop road for only $6,600.
IP YOU HAVE thought about
poilltilsor a oaLtage on the lake, U'
' us about the extra large water front
lot we have. A beeigklui vies of
the mauf fake from anYwhere on
the !A, pnced worth the money,
cab us lofty.
THIS IS JUST a sample* of shot
You con find at ROBERTS REAL-
TY 505 Msun Street if you can't
come by Pioe 119 Mut ;thine funl 
ServICIM Offared
call 753-1061 We have magry other-
hiLloga. tio if there dont auat you TEEO-AGE BOY wants yards to 
WAALENna
we might have something elm that !mow or any jobs around the 'home.
1611. 1TCCal1 753-4389 A-3-C
-
ROOM FOR college coy. Close to
collage. Can 733-66.1.1 after 5:00 p.
or see at 1611 Olive St TFNC
UNPL'RNTISHED 2-bedroom apart-
ment. Very ckee to the college. Call
753-6613 after 5:00 p. in. TPNC
MODERN OFFICE SPACE. 524
equate feet, first, floor, air-conch-
' tk. utilities, furnished parlortg
spice, tobacco boiti,no ouo_ogo
Maple Street Murray, Kentucky.
If intareated roritact Western Dark
Peed Tabasco° Growers AasocLation,
Phone 753-3541 or 753-3342, H-A-6-C
--
PTVE-ROCISI 34OV611. 060 per
month. plus gss. /Mare water alld
stentrielly. Near odisite. Phone Wis.
Rd% 51-30-C
_
3 ROOM, unfurnished apartment.
Cali :53-3707 Laza- 5 p.m. M-31-P
3-1LEDF1r1014 apartment air-condo
timed. stove. dada %imam, gartxage
(tope; sl new and avuhrible now.
air 753-6.,23. A -1-C
THREF-ROOM for,nistied apart-
ment private bath arid entrance. ,
Phone 753-5M3. A-1-C I
A.NTIQUUS, Om, old hooks, china,
handorafta. bargains for all The
Piaineer House. U S Highway 79
South. Parka Tennessee. H-ITC
-
suspense Gordon Ashe
adventure by ( John Creasey)
4;aLlift A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
From O., 11,44, Mead fled Pular Dete ties Novel. Copyright 0
lige by Juba Creamy. distributed by Sang Fastness 1117anicals
IT WAS not eo not that the
' SUSI mac* • Summering Mtge -
it silvers signt Chico ohnilect
alas an" °east deluding them
erne worms,* as ouranear ono
Cater +womb were not tnere
tn be town spew. ware 444.8.12
ntrusee riot really enough to le
• town out wnst else would One
can it
Nut • village Decease there
war no centrist patty no dilates
ot 'strobes *pout • church. no'
!yen • road. only • track Tilde
Dy • tew worried veruckes Auld
fewer saaterpitlar tractors which
nein meg since Dee° driven off
or no° rotted &veto
The piaos nail a name- Kan•
germ's..
No one thew where Use Warne
had come from. and no one here
now cared The fact that SNOW
careo revealed 'twit in the digs-
nose on the "road near the hrst
house It said IC rrnoe: the
rev of the letters nad faded,
Neat it was • metal one venial
had withstood the neat more It
said HELL, in big black letters
on • faded yellow tvackground.
That waa • great kik, *MODS
UM Inhabitants of Kangarrole.
A drunken truck driver had Mt
the metal trending it and deot•
ink ma embus He had so dam-
aged the paint that the 8 wrdeth
ahosild have open al the front
of -hell" was missing.
-Hell inhabitants would
may when in the riglit mood.
-Short tor Kangarrnse
could deep a.. welt as eat and w ch wasn't often thew days
demi and home. oui there Ware nei whin. tin itJp
oettai routes across the owiert . She was nalf frowning an sr
ruachs Which len from slime WO( ed toward the hill tne ail,
wliere to sonics here opt 00 etou ste,si and the ass
where ti. noweriere Nene, oevono Even after ss.
Jet eastotaily as edaies1 Ur-tit,. these montrie a We! ,Itat.U•SIbi.
caune. tailowing a, tea VI to steno mow wOnotsi
road which Moults tie longer 'recitittata iht lay warn Nilte
mese &poetized tin the map out nen left She han Moon at toi.
mown nad nears peen taken oft vets mot watching the tries
Occasionally • *afar ;mooed iitas_tt careereo Mime the sands
his way &rad UeocenOeu upon I track towaro the 11111
the Cale-guns -Dome atote•eum Her 'sat glimpse nad been of
garage Ilea, the biggest mole. its silhouette Mack against the
nig in Kaagannae. was owned say macs as steelwork was
try Jacob Perkin and run oy no now Suddenly it haul appeared
to topple over the edge and
vanish,
Sven now she reminded her
it that site knew Nigel errs
It yam difficult for °Walden
to sinderat•nd why the tows
atoll existed. True. It still sold
gasoline and provided s bath
and food for traveler.. but few
weed through sines the Sena
had domed down
Over in the derelict, corn-
',tome where the mod huts
stnorl the -last of time as well If
not better than the wood of the
white floosies, there were Indi-
cation. that over a hundred
years ago Bantu mineworkers
hail once Overt
Beyond tne compound in the
aide of the tell. Wa• • skeleton
of what sad onee been the
mine's stipend rocture stark
lengths of enrol woo whirls. bad
taken no a ktnd of pattern, as
If a drunken artist had tried to
wow two lima and one daugn.
ter-en-law. Parton mimeo was
always out to the direr or in
the far-oft Mita prospecting.
somaumas be was away sol .well [Tie moment after he had
mantras at • time kissed her and turned sway hie
everyone, to the other houses thoughts had been on where lie
naci some tried of reamo tor was going not on her Orr tit
staying even though the reason loved ner but not with the 
k.o
Maile•little sense to people who of love ahe hail for him, 
st..-
did not Knott,. the strange faster, was not everything 
that me.
ation that the delvert could tered In Ms Ilite
exert There were the Clitsea There was always the
the Longfellow*. the du roma he wanted or. tile .rtrier ms
tbri Browns. the Forrest*. . Hie hill tomorrow's 
pro o.
oink rieTest met the NM When they had toad 
met he '
MOOR Ot Mg She was waltlitg , been apprentice 
diamond
tor low Mialiand to come Melt 1 5t one of the mined Out the is'
She had waited for • long time don lite nail palled on him 
ma
for 044 two years. i the lore of fimppecting had bused
• • • flono strong He h
od been so me
lie was right to leave hie lob
PE house she lived -In wax no Day after day theememoriesmere worthy of th• name r., a" armoire netts'. milli
thas...Kanearmse WiP hut they were selittim...oppres-
worthy of the name 'town It ,o„ they were fodwe
had 
two room" "'Irani" an° -Give me two 
months sweet
Living room and a built-on kart'. and Ill be back with a fortune
en There an. no piped water tv2itaroonda roars a promise"
tn Ktinprarmie; there nests mad promiae promise. prarflow,
been There was practically nia
rain, either. too it Was no hard- toe wona,
At times she felt that she hated
ship to go outside Della wilt turned -and then
The mammal thing shout Della thought she .aw a rflossm•Ilt, n
Forrest's hour* was Its spick• black Vireek on the tiro* of the
Nothing could exist iii that burn- 
tHochr.ohteirtsiculrenflipnede„Ishhduitbeit-rind-span appearance Inside
lad am sad isaa newly Pftint",1 wes only a bird She turned
outside. and 'Promise' was no away
frnrn he 
window
exception. but inside It put saeppedtowartdthedo 
ant
-which
everyone alga I" town I° Shan" led 'to the kitchen.
-or It would have, had there -
been any sense of pride In any
other housewife there. 
"Oh"atie exclaimed. taken
"Site 
must
 be 
mad.  the in fright Then she now the man
beiond. ie you scared "
netalthnr. "Id 
may • .1C"°"11 -I was hoping I would." the
It ready for him to come home man mid."Someone aai, to
He'll never come back " scare away the ghosta."
rein! what wasn't there. There were times when Dena _Jett 
please."Tbe shaft of the mine waa herself wondered if she Was • 
.
redden, of course; In fact, the little mad. This afternoon was 
Jeff Mason was a stocky Man
opening ,was hosanirsi tip to make one of the occasions 
in the middle tartlets twice her
.ire that no one tried to go She stood by the window. 
age He had clear, rather deep-
doWn Into the bowels Of eartIrrwfreN, the venetian minds acre 
set blue eyes, a mon nose. thin.
to Rad an illusory fortune There down anti the slat. made bans 
firoutiar hair He wore a well-
nad been gold hilt the vein had of fierce light and bare of dark 
toted hush ineket end shorts
heed worked out in eleven shag; shadows arrows her pale lace 
which were too long for him and
year. and forgotten by most for it was a nice face not beautiful. 
Made Min leak a little brood.
tweto v but certainly not plain Slit had 'Della," lo" 
said, -you've got
Its inhabitants showing a stub- 
fine nnzel-colored eves and long to make 
yourself realize thatYet Kangarrnie attlj existed.
lashes a short nose and rather he a never 
coming hack" -...a.s
born loyalty full lips. When she taugned. (To Se Cortfivirded Togromentr)
The few who dist drive across - --- -- 
. 
- -----
this, .0tithern tip Of the Kalahari Vies stem is hello* A4O. 1•414kintlea Mo n44411 cfsaroldRr
e or
Desert were grateful, for one hiteuriletal to Oeflitral persoreJi ro events are 
wiontentwoint
• From the Dodd, lased Red Badge Vets-tins Novel Copyright c me
 Dv Job, tyyrupsy, distributed try
Klag Features eradicate.
ises
-
A
HELP WANTED
ARE YOU rsrniRErram in •
groun4410. upportundty and a
prosperOus and sure &d-
ime, with yearn earning of at haat
$15.000.00 Investipate the caress'
opportunity MIMI our prcgreithe.
young Kenna*, Com. Pull or part
time. Ong 218-31112, Thursday or
Friday evendrig between 6 and 8
P. tn. or Friday morning between
8 and 9 '30 a. in Mk for Opportuni-
ty Center Mate up your owo mind
after bearing the facta A-2-0
a 
- OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
HONES
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Ace 18-45
1 Dives Pullin"
No experience nesessary
A -1 -C
4•1=1,
WANTED
HELP WANTED: Women to aolat
In gathering infortnaLion for the
now 11Elirray City Directory. Chaim
of homy, compernadot.
litho mine. address, telephone
number to Box 32-T. A-2-C
12ESPON61/31.2 cleaning woman to
clean holm ori regular basis Oall
75.1-367 alter 5 04 pm 51-31-C
- - -
MAW sksivias. Maw man**.
Lew wort good pay. Call alter
p. in., 153-6124 TPISC
WANTtD
10 gailonn &An. Get your color
TV betel dubs and-check the man-
lier potti L.) Lhe IFEIdOW at the
1.J a S. Oil Company. New winner
eaah Tueelly We aczspt all Mal
cards. R-1TC
I -
Js tlialst"
3N.I.- 1 to d iris 0 cz
-rsz, aurtw 5J.3. 2itll'iliKa War- to
64514 ARM Sounoa ut avt
us004P0Q-oic .1.14a'11.1 GI. INVA%. -
NANCY
I NOTICE
1211LECTRALUR 19121211 & Berviok
Boi 213. )411trato. ity C. M. Band-
, ma Phew 3=4121 Lyrungie, KY.
A-9-C
-
KC 111149r1M, - Permanents
I.-430 kr $15 1115 far 512.60 $112.60
flIPLAth 
for 1110, $10 for PI Two weeks mtg.
Alarch 78 to Audi 10 Charm Berana
sawn, phone 763-3692 A-1-0
within the omporate limns of the
Tam ofHMI tie on to the mauls
Or aid areatem and an order that
there be no rodoundentanchng you
are hereby notified that on May I,
1965, your Baird of Trustees will
invoke the pinalties prescribed by
law on all lb) bant_nat. to that
deg% comPIMPIE and such action as
96 twasawr ettl be used to enforce
indlemnalla Board of Trustee*.
By: W. P. I1, Chairman
H -24-31-C
CARD OF THANKS
We stall to express our sincere
thanks to our many fiTals and
every sot 01kindness and sys&
neighbors for food,
shown during the recent death of
our loved one Also Bro Connie
Wyatt, Bro Terry ftils and thili,„„
J. if. ChdicHill rtinerwl Ham
GU ?TAR LESSONS prioote or ohm The Family of linden
Rigleisn's Or advance, Banks Sig-
tirday, April 3rd, Cad 1113-2101 
Cunningham 1TP
A-1-C
Ward Termite Co.
Locued ga Five Points, Murray. Ky
Phore 753-41019 or 247-3030 collect
Mayne:it licenw'd and insured Any
hanio (work guaranteed) $70.00.
;0 3tars experience Free estimates.
M-1-P
BFFORE YOU TRADE for any car,
be sure to check with the Red Coat
B. y., II Hatcher Auto Sales M-31-C
LOBE IIVIRCHT SAFELY with De:-
A-thet Tablets. only 911e. Dole &
46ubbleflold. H-1TC
HAZEL RESIDENTS Your muni-
cipally vented sewerage nanteln 07c11-
1Snces demand that all residents
CARL GE THANKS
I wish to thank all my goal
friends and relatives who hen been
so nice 111 heeling me to prepare
for eye sumer!,
May Gad bleats eacti of you is my
prayer
Sheltie Lawrence 1TP
ROME STOLEN
TRZNTo. Ttaly CPT - Bustneas-
man Benito Anbonion returned to
his stormier house herr alter the
winter anti found it gone
I Thieves had token everything,
mile, doors, aster pipes and fur-
nitore
PAGE FIVE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
*newer to Yesterday's
ACROSS
1-Jumps
1-Break to bits
11- Y•llowish
12- Expert
14 -Preposition.
15.Pimparis fOr
droll
17 Courageous
parson
IS-Sailor
ZO- • rooks
suddenly
S Small rug
24 indenselan
tribesm•n
"a-Avarice
Ell•Note of scale
N Pyszlo
91-Sei nymphs
33.0ne opposed
35 Falsifier
In-Cones back
35-riam• up
42 Man's
'P'hidelislUiraa.
43 Buckets
45 Maw deer
44 Long, slender
use
45 Lingers
SO Se mistaken
Dl. Skeet locket
113 Small valley
55 College
degree
(ebbe.)
54 Petite
59 Newest
61 Surgical
thread
62 Turn inside
out
DOWN
1 IN 00 III'
2 Spanish
•rticle
1.13 0.0
4-Seed
containers
5-Oscillate
a 
Major
(abbr.)
7-Parent
a-Residue
1•Stsi•
10- Harbinger
11 -Hindu guitar
13-Rosters
11- Mountain
lake
19.Cler.c•I
collar
21-Skin of
fruit
22•Fine cross
•trokg on
letter,
10-111awit' --
17•Yeansectsoo•
10-Stalk of
gra.n •
32. Angry
34-Dolphinlike
cetace•ft
SS-Reeled 1,
37-Padte ue
idled
40 41.4 uausual
41-Lons-legged
berd
44-Vaoid
ONO DO MORO
MSOOMO N1009
TO MOOMMU
OM BOUM OCUI:
OSOD NE100 MOO
MINN DE
1000 001.0
NM MEG TIMMOO
13.40 OSTO MOM
IMMO MOM OD
10 pammagm ma
1O0rl012 02MONIS
ODOWO NEI WIDO
47.1tatian
capital'
49 Eunagelan
52- Haed-shelled
fruit
54•Friineh for
"isummer”
S.
57.Artieciall
IS- Printer's
measure
SO-T•utoni•
deity
,, MEL .!...,:INIVAllir ill,..••••5.. ..
ill
111
•:.::;.•:.: 1111 il
MI
ir.:{•:.:•:•N
II M::::::
17
IS U19 2:4.Lgi
tires:= WhilagillImo2124 ilimii
ilu•u alii31 WEE32
Anil ea33 Mit
36 37 WEWI a41
42
•
Ogg
VSX
43 44 $5,1$..,,,
45
SO 47 :0644
.SYS?
49 waII
51 52 :MagEt-53
UEIE
S4 as SS
aa a 51 .oirlt 59
•:•:•: 61
:•!,•!.. IlailRERU ea
Mau. by UMW Feature Syndicate, Inc. 3,
ARRIS AN' SLATS
'a
/ •••-• • /..•.•••••••
A ARROW TO
I WISH I HAD
N 
y
TRY IT 
OUT
WE START A MAR FIRE WHICH
WILL UNFORTUNATELY CONSUME
ALL IN In PATH -INCLUDING
WE CHAO( IN WHICH
SLATS SCRAPPLE
NOW ABIDES .1
(BA5V1f- FOR AMINUTE YOU 1-{ADA UNNATUFtALLOOK!! -'IOU
Q.. OOKED NKE f fl;
by Raeburn Vaa Rana
4.
10
•
•
•
_
41,
•
flor
V.
116
•
PAM: SIX
me mug. y —Four Communist North Viet Nam whiter" stand guard at the bridge divtd-
tn line between North Viet Nam and South Viet Nam.
Working A lear Or Two May
Make College Life Better
Ry PATRICI • MeCOSIMACK
rafted Pre.. laieraelisaal
WNW YORK UPI. — Queation:
Wilaall MOM Ille be more product-
*, # Meat (anc or two
.--11111111111-110Milan_ away tram home or
1 7w
81" VALUE
GOLF BALL
°*50C-•-r
while the supply lasts
Gef the top quoliey U. S.
node golf boil for SOf
every time you me ow
professional Sonitone dry-
cleoning services. Coll on
16/ hadayi •
Th
BOONES
Laundry & Cleaners
753 - 2552
?RR LRDORR at TIMER — NIrRRAY. ItEXTVCRT
HOC MARKET
--
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice. Wednesday. March 31 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Arm Hog Martel
Report Inokeltrag $ Bityina SKIM:tons
in the army before hittmg the cam- row" and Gilts Steady
pus? U S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 km 116 40-
. J.hn T Rule former dean of 17.00: Pew U. S. 1 and 2 180-220 !
sualtna. at the ,La,tacIturetts In- lbs. 146115-17 90: U S. 2 and 3 145-
ONLY THE VERY BES
44 IS BRANDED.
•
Ground Beef lb. 2.9c
C'
WEDNEStiAN — MARCH 31. 195
FRYERS
25!
FIELD'S TENDERIZED
HAMS
ank Portrm Butt Portion
lb. 39c -49c
Dannated Receipts 550 Head Bar- FRA
NKS Swift`s.40— — — — 12-o
39 !PICNICS FFiuellid's Ilb• 29c
•
•
statute of Technology. /6 cordnneed /ba 815 26-16 75. U 8 1.2 and BACON Swift's Premium — — — — lb. 49e •
.that mud& a plan would help itu- 3 160-175 lb& 615 00-16 75. U S.
dents break the nes that bind too 2 and 3 vows 400-600 Ilte 912 OD-
titha. Vie hornefront and alter- 13 50 S 1 and 2 350-400 lbs
fere with I#S11166:16611t to college. S13.25-15.00.
The yenegeara nimay.herve mother,
who ma. like diedra
Federal Livestock
Market
wift s Brown & Serve Sausage lb. 39c
neerear, fetters, or pa.-ers•-s who
make the eteld the add of the tam-
Illy mth eapectatanne des °Wad
fulfill, their own urunet dream& _
*le s•orains r arm' stttIL. MPRRAY. Ky l'UttedaV. Marrh
FROZEN
•
cording to rule would he the 20. 1915 — Illurray Lavestock
-youngster" to actabeve intlepoodetioe.
The educators report, -The Par-
ental Dalemme., was the subject
of • lemur: at Chddren'a
Meshed Center and be matillehed
in the current Moue # -Pediatrics.-
journal of :he Ainreloan Academy
Von.
RO 1
All ireceock welted on arrival
RECEIPTa: OS: 37: CATTLE
AND CAL V - 36,
Iltriflot: ReceMt.s mortly nitwit made
butrilet Mud% 1: S. 1 2 and 3
brows end ch.. 190-230 lb $17 26 ORANGE
-mniarty--Wederia..
.conmenly. the early college et- erma end slaughter 'Mere Ali rims-
penance 16 rmet often The Lane of arr:sabout ruiady.
weeteat rhad-Parten rtWalnrier- IlLAITGHTF.R: Dom! 1000 lb seers
slandoe - he eel. $36 50- Wanda:it $17 50-19 00: Sian-
-The etuldent onPerill a 1st Milt. dard and Goad 700-900 lb healer,
er break with tbe pea than h99 117110-20 ME Utility $14.00-15 00.
permits are slang to !we Mtn or Grod 400-600 lb eaves 111111.00-20 70;
on the °thee hand thee withdraw Cutter and Utaqta. cows 112 20-14.40:
too completely and rather run Canners 11110 50-11 SO. Cutter bulks
mad or become bealclered - 1041119 i
1 Aa Role We. a. the r'r' Mt with 921.16281 °odd iirgi mak. iss. 1 DINNERS
iw,...., atallasta3 ought to ne an- I ISO lo. Awn SIR 56-20 69: Chrillee "-eqc.ittor antelpated. 1111-1111 lb OW 09-22(10-. Sterriard :
FOODS
SEALDSWEET
JUICE
Wheat Ink he nuilleiWw- the sad aced $12-00-12 75 Standard
ate student frequent* leartaaat end One 610-600 lb netters ES M. I
P-r ',anted via elemillellelet hie is no. (lend stet cows with 0/6i6616
mdeproaante ar ie a tins Oa per pair
eiteenky acquired inilipenlinme. V2.41.1fItte: Ready Oland and Choi-
-The can Or • mark= block to ep 0n.2,75 standard $16
awning which eta* reduces his 2e, FROSTY SEAS
acadecalc elleoUverima,- he said I sang claws, About 35 rytad
•
a al; emotional Ma. statuad mid i Fish Sticks1666 ease of the asaairrat . 13 00_16 dp per head
mod Or tanker) or at kw( removen
cans 39c
T
39c
Done springing from an effort U) be
In a looser r6e:11 al ',burr pe ;le ere • /1 Ounces
an athaere saileprodence and per,* 5.4.1e" gwe the dethl a wale at-strenr.:h dierrty axed 
fulfallment. according gal
rule
The reimport. meanwhile. help rie-
termitic the (malty of the product
As dean. he frequently law par-
• It. .1111696 .616661611 by Saluh
en abbe* a prObk1171 1/4111-12 the real
Woe was • sone atinagele to break
.4.wriptIon alsat eloletions of Inli#1 181(aleof the threads of the tie.
in the child,. totagelty and fle aa- 29c
PRODUCE3-lbs 
BANANAS 101
7 .  ea
FIG NEWTONS_
OATMEAL COOKIES
APPLE SAITCE ....is _-
FRUIT COCKTAIL
GRAPE JUICE Welch's
BABY FOOD
EGGS Fr... _
Gerber
navorkist 99,.
lard - 1 lb. a
2 F°P 25'
Ora rag and
No. 2' ran
24-oz.
3 Fo
3 F..
3 JARC 91-1w C.
as
- doren
Tt'BE
TOMATOES 101
LETTUCE head 1CY. 
Grapefruit ea. 5!
Lemons doz. 19c
l'illSF & SANIIORS INST‘NT
- 6 Ounces -
59.c.
are but mcialgegery 10 be PIE K g BEANs VanTh. permit& Went their children corrected:. Rule reported
to berelene 'operate individuals but —
otter. emotionally and subooneraitia- F PM DAY Ir011icAllIT
ly thm tn emend. rah to hukl LOUTBVBAAR In The five-day BEEF sTEyi Van ( amp
aryl eortteol Mein ROW melsattaina, 1t Kele win. weather out kink.
day thrsali bknaday. by the DS
He end parents who want to hip West Bee
(amp 13:1COFFEE
Sanborn
Chase &
1 Pound
-14 make the break with- Tempera tore& will verage 2 to 6 BREEN BEAN
out emotional • misuse oaten to -re.; .tywp hem,' "in. oh,„
nuke e44-tre to b-River and hear normal el4ewbe.•
Ka Reality No. 2'. can
low actions. ought to ereerrt the NIL'd tunas mider about the
en Impose (jeer pen,unality On the tfmnaisi Naha I-3r the p-rind are TUNA Shicken of the seadignity of the chikl and meta not t.r4t of nilict week
Auld. 58 to M. normal kra, 36 to 45 Rain-
P.11- etplakied Met parental ar tail total around OM Inch as
strnrers onakth during she weekend.
Mayfield Highway. Near 5 Poitlts 75P9052
LASH'S DRIVE-IN
-WHERE VOL EAT -MORE FOR MSS"
HELP MAKE MURRAY'S
NEW
CITY DIRECTORY
the best possible by co-operating with
authorized representatives in their house
to house, business to business survey and
census. THANKS.
Johnson Publishing
Company
Manitoeac, %4ls. 1.mers. 04bern. Rep'
NOW YOU KNOW
na United Pres haftromalbeal
ens can reproduce every 20
-.,er athileh iheoretinailf means
the reproductiOn of edit weighne
000 terms the nam Of the earth
tn a 411 hoar period. secorciangto
•he gneyeamedla Internationai.
CLASSIFIED
CIS
lys
ca4cr!
. COCONUT Angel Flake
SEALTEST MIDWEST
19* ICE MILK SYRUP
29*
19`
, PINK SALMON Red Skin 291  No. 1, ran 
I OE T Glade 39#
I LAKE MIX Betty Crocker - White. Tel., Devil Food 29 4.
SWEET POTATOES ...I Georgia — — No. 2 can 19e
ALIAREEN LIMAS Harts 2 Fon 25`
Half Gallons
3 R 100 CRESTTOOTIIPASTE (Reg. ROO — 590;$ 
•
69c.
Vermont Maki — — — — 12-os. 29
SOLID PACK
Margarine
21b, 330
BROOKFIELD
CHEESE
2 lbs 79c
BISCUITS
can
CLEANSER ma. 150 
e
l
DETERGENT %J.- - - - - - - 690
FLOOR %:n%dei CLEANER AJ. 19"
Kir.•
CLEANER Ajax All-Purpose — — — — 35°
WINDOW CLEANER Ajax _ i9•
JOHNSON S Fine FoodsFor Fine FolksWE Itf':ERVE THE 111(lIIT TOLIMIT 141'.1NTITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
A
•
